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We continue stedfastly in prayer, and in the 
ministry of the word.

Acts 6: 4 ASV 

Welcome to Bible Study and Prayer 
WHAT IS A MAN?

Wednesday 24 May, 2017 A.D.
(Anno Domini – In the year of our Lord)

Wednesday 28 Iyar, 5777
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● Lord willing, we answer: What is a man?

Let our voices unite in prayer:
● My Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy 

name. Luke 11: 2 
● I come boldly unto the throne of grace, that I 

may obtain mercy, and find grace to help fulfill 
divine calling. Hebrews 4: 16 
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● May whatsoever I do in word or deed, all be in 
the name of Adhonai Jesus, giving thanks to 
Elohim and the Father by Him. Colossians 3: 17 

● Asking all in Jesus name. John 14: 14 
● Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, 

as in heaven. Matthew 6: 10 
● For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and 

the glory, for ever. Matthew 6: 13 Amen.
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● There is much in the universe, in which I have 
no choice.

● Elohim, the Creator, has determined for my 
pleasure and profit how much light earth should 
need by day and night.

● Jehovah blesses the earth each day with the 
degree temperature I need.

● I do not know the mission of the sun, or the 
moon, or the stars. I do know the purpose. They 
are for night and day and signs and seasons.
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● Earth was created for man. It is his home.
● Elohim, the Creator, nor Jehovah who blesses 

man, intend for it to be wrecked.
● I was given a divine purpose and responsibility. 
● I must choose to follow His implacable law of 

the universe.
● Text: Luke 12: 48 ASV And to whomsoever much is 

given, of him shall much be required: and to 
whom they commit much, of him will they ask 
the more. A servant, who knew his Lord’s will.
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● Generations that choose not to follow; protest 
they are not answerable and should not be 
beaten with many stripes.

● There is a breakdown in the educational 
process of the new generation.

● My responsibility toward the welfare of Earth, 
my home, is as serious as that of the sun, the 
moon, and the stars. Should they fail, all life is 
in serious jeapordy. Should I fail damage can be 
caused beyond imagination to comprehend.
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● God wants a better Earth when you leave than 
when you came!

● God wants a better society.
● God wants a better herd of cattle.
● God wants you to use your talents, no matter 

what you are doing, for His glory.
● You will be judged for your capacity for living.
● If your capacity is five talents, you must use all 

five talents. Three are not enough.
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● If you are qualified, you are expected to serve.
● On the School Board.
● In the PTA.
● In the little league.
● In the pulpit.
● In the choir.
● In raising an examplary family.
● All at the same time!
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● There is a thrill in going ALL OUT!
● Joy comes to a person making total effort.
● It brings companionship with Jehovah.
● You don't fall up. You climb!
● Truth is brutal. The Master is hard! They who 

have no commitment to the Master will have 
what they have taken away!

● You are important or Jehovah would not have 
blessed your mother with you. You matter!
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● What you can do is important.
● A nameless girl started General Naaman on the 

road to recovery.
● A pebble from an Israeli creek toppled Goliath.
● A boy's lunch multiplied to meet the need of 

5,000.
● A mule talked sense to a preacher.
● A day is made of thousands of lesser things.
● Employ what you have fully and to the limit.
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● A man who had built a large business through 
honest toil and astute management, sought a 
successor among three nephews. The old man 
spoke, "I have a problem. He who solves it best 
shall have my business." He handed each a 
coin. "This is a large room, but go and buy 
something that will fill the room as full as 
possible, but spend no more than the coin I 
gave you.

● At evening the first youth dragged a bale of 
straw into the room. When he untied it, it made 
a pile so great that it hid two walls of the room. 
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He was complimented and his competitors 
helped clear it away. The second brought in two 
bags of thistle down which when released, filled 
half the room. The third nephew stood still and 
humble. "What have you?" asked the aged 
man. "I gave part of my money to a hungry 
child," he answered meekly, and most of what I 
had left to the church." The youth continued, 
"And with the farthing I brought a flint and this 
small candle." Then he struck the flint and lit the 
candle filling every corner of the room. The 
aged man blessed him and gave him all his
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possessions.
● Let your light shine.
● God wants you to...

You are invited to join us!

We continue stedfastly in the apostles’ teaching 
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and 

prayers every Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
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